Whole body counting (WBC) benefits from new types of detectors and methodologies. It has found applications in areas such as in medicine, protection of workers and of population. The design of a WBC facility should be tailored to the type of application. Monte Carlo calculations help to improve the reliability of the calibration of a facility, particularly for non-standard measurements (child, etc.), help in optimizing shielding of counting rooms, preventing large systematic errors and lowering detection limits. In vivo counting may be used to evaluate the distribution of radionuclides in organs for metabolic studies with multiple detectors or with a scan of the body. Reduction of detection levels by background reduction is limited. Improved sensitivity can be obtained by adapting the detector type and size to the measured photon energy. The benefit of comparison exercises and training courses are demonstrated. Further improvements in accuracy can be expected from cooperative works with other techniques: indirect methods (urines and faeces) and passive detectors placed correctly on the body can in the case of high levels of contamination can be used to improve the burden assessment.
Introduction
The determination of the radioactive burden in a body can be done with the direct methods (in vivo measurements) and with the indirect methods (control of urines, faeces and nose blows). Assessing radioactive body burden by the direct methods requires equipment and techniques to identify and quantify the internal contamination. Results from different working groups have shown that advances in techniques have improved the measurement accuracy and sensitivity with, as a consequence, the widespread of application of in vivo measurements in fields such as nuclear medicine and studies of metabolism. The increasing concern surrounding the absorption of radioactive materials, such as dirty bomb or Naturally Occurring Radioactive materials (NORM) raises the need for increased ability to detect radioactive contaminants in the body.
This report outlines the aspects of measurements which have lead to this improvement and its consequences for the non nuclear industry.
After the intake of radiotoxic substances, whole body counting and organ counting are good techniques to quantify the contamination of a person. In 2003, the International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements published Report 69 "Direct Determination of the Body Content of Radionuclides" [1] intended for scientists, teams or organizations responsible for installation and/or operation of a whole body counting facility. Quantities and units are defined in reports 51 [2] and 60 [3] of the International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements. ICRU 46 [4] and ICRU 47 [5] provide tables of numerical values of relevant quantities and conversion coefficients. Information on phantoms are given in ICRU 48 [6] . Finally, ICRU Report 76 [7] provides information and guidance for quality assurance in dosimetry. These reports can be helpful in the design of a WBC facility and of a measurement protocol.
Results from International Working Groups
Various international working groups have worked to improve the use of direct measurement methods and the interpretation of results and to define procedures implementing quality assurance. Each group, with specific purposes and methods had the common goal to improve assessment of internal contamination in terms of accuracy and localization of the burden. Three working groups were supported by the European Commission: OMINEX (Optimization of Monitoring for Internal Exposure) provides guidance on design of internal dose monitoring programmes to optimize the available resources: monitoring methods, measurement techniques, monitoring intervals to optimize the accuracy and to minimize the detection limits especially, for alpha-emitting radionuclides. New detector technologies and calibration methods were examined. The project concerned the counting of low-energy emitters ( 241 Am, 210 Pb, 238 U, 235 U, 238 Pu and 239,240 Pu via 17 keV Pu X rays) in organs. OMINEX organized a training course in Paris summarizing the lessons learned from its work [8] .
IDEAS (Internal Dose Equivalent Assessment) analyses several international comparison exercises to compile a database on cases of internal contamination. It examined special cases on acute inhalation of 60 Co, 90 Sr and plutonium [9] . The results demonstrated discrepancies with several orders of magnitude. A conclusion was the need to develop guidelines for dose evaluation procedures and promote harmonization of assessments between organizations for professionals.
IDEA (Internal Dosimetry-Enhancements in Application) [10] aimed to improve the accuracy of internal exposure monitoring with better in vivo and bioassay techniques. The room-temperature semiconductors (Silicon and CdZnTe) are identified as promising detectors for low-energy photons. Optimization of crystal dimensions and of geometry of germanium crystal was investigated to reduce background and increase efficiency and sensitivity. Quality assurance operational procedures were also considered.
Technical Issues and Developments

Detector Efficiency and Limit of Detection in Case of Low Energy Photons
The efficiency of a detector system for a specific radionuclide, η, is the number of counts collected per unit time and unit activity, expressed in s -1 Bq -1
. This efficiency is sometimes defined as nuclide specific efficiency.
The limit of detection (Bq) is the lowest activity of a radionuclide that can be measured. Operationally, it leads to two concepts: the a priori "detection limit" L D and the a posteriori "critical level" L C [11] . The a priori detection limit, L D , made before counting the person, determines the minimum acquisition time needed to detect a given activity of a radionuclide [12, 13] . The a posteriori critical level L C (or decision level), calculated after counting, evaluates the highest limit of the activity of a radionuclide that has not been clearly detected in a photopeak zone.
For a given counting time (t counting ) L C and L D (Bq) depend on two parameters: the detector efficiency (η) and the background value B (counts): 
As an example, for 137 Cs, if no photopeak above background is detected in a spectrum (with η = 10 -3 s 
where φ is a proportionality coefficient (s ), S is the detector area (m 2 ) and µ L is the linear absorption coefficient (m -1 ). This formula shows that an asymptotical value of the efficiency appears when the thickness increases. This has been verified experimentally ( Figure  1 ) [14] : the bias voltage of a 20-mm thick HPGe detector has been reduced from the recommended 3500 V to 0 V during the measurement on the gamma photons emitted by a 241 Am source (59.5 keV). The measured peak area remains constant until 300V. Below this value the efficiency decreases to 0. The bias voltage modifies the depleted thickness according to:
where d = thickness of the depleted zone (m), ε = the dielectric constant of semiconductor (F·m This effect has been confirmed by Monte Carlo simulations. For these calculations (Figure 2) , a BOMAB phantom is simulated with a 241 Am source homogeneously diluted [15] . The HPGe detector, with an increasing thickness, is placed 10 cm above the torso. If the detector is laterally shielded, a saturation of the efficiency is reached with a thickness of about 5 mm. If the detector is not laterally shielded, the efficiency continues to increase slowly because of a side effect. This is not the case in the experimental result presented in Figure 1 obtained with a point source placed in the axis of the detector crystal where no side effect appears. The same calculations with a 137 Cs source [15] show saturation for higher thicknesses of the detector in a steel casing (Figure 3 µm, can detect low energy ow that, in the lo ft of Figure 5 summarizes this γ-rays in the photovoltaic mode (without bias voltage) and shows a small photopeak at the same position in the energy spectrum than with a bias voltage.
The experiments and the calculations sh w energy region, the efficiency of a detector saturates rapidly. The background on the other hand, grows proportionally with the volume of the detector. This proportionality of B with the detector volume, in the low energy zone (below 300 keV) has been measured in the continuum of different detectors and compared to the active volume of the detector. A volume ratio of two HPGe detectors V I /V II = 1.31 presents a ratio of the background area of S I /S II = 1.31 (σ = 0.038). These backgrounds are measured in zones of the spectrum free of photopeak. Figure 4 shows the spectra collected with the two HPGe detectors considered here [14] . For two silicon diodes (500 µm and 200 µm thick), V I /V II = 2.01 and S I /S II =2.1 (σ = 0.038). For two NaI(Tl) detectors (a 30 cm × 10 cm and a 20 cm × 10 cm), V I /V II = 2.25 and S I /S II = 2.2 to 2.5, a value depending on which portion of the spectrum is analysed. Each experiment was made under the same background conditions.
The graphic on the le detector, until saturation. The continuum part of the background increases linearly with the detector thickness (straight line). For extremely large detectors, the background should saturate also by self-shielding but this case is out of the scope here. The problem is to find the optimum thickness for the lowest critical level, L C . Numerical calculations with actual absorption coefficients are required.
In the sear
e background is proportional to the thickness τ if the detector area S is kept constant:
where χ (m -3 ·s -1 ) is a proportio ized to m nality coefficient. The thickness of the detector, τ, can be optim inimise L C :
where: S is the detector area in m 2 , τ is the detector a  
where ω (Bq. m
) includes all th not relevant here. um thickness at 1.2 mm (right side in Figure 5 ). Figure 6 presents the evolution of L C with the photon energy for silicon at 60 keV and for NaI (Tl) at 20 and V [14] . The optimal thickness to measure the 60 keV photons with a silicon detector is 13.3 mm. In practice, detectors of different types and sizes are needed depending on the applications. Som like the HPGe are currently manufactured in standard dimensions so that special configurations are difficult to obtain. In contrast, thin silicon diodes are easier to purchase. And several companies are building silicon detectors of different thicknesses. This paper shows that it is theoretically possible to select the best detector thickness for a specific application even if most of the time, a compromise is required for different applications in a WBC laboratory. Also, when several small detectors are used instead of a single large detector, the detection limit can be reduced, after counting, by discarding the signals from the detectors distant from the contaminated region and thus not able to collect relevant information about ) is a coefficient characterising the material of the detector at the considered energy and includes the factor 2.33 mentioned in the definition of L C .
The relation is simplified for a same counting time and same detector area: the nuclide burden [16, 17] . These tailored detectors can, in vices to work in anti-coincidence to reduce again the detection limits. But if the detector is not tailored (too thick for the examined energy) the anti-coincidence detector will not work. This is the case when a 20 mm thick HPGe detector is used with anticoincidence detectors for the measurement of 241 Am.
Shielded Room for t
shielding is used to reduc ou background is due to natural radionuclides in the surroundings and to cosmic radiation. The secondary cosmic radiation (muons, neutrons, electrons, protons and pions) interact with the shielding material and generate neutrons and radionuclides ( 26 Al, 36 Cl, 10 B and 7 Be). Some of these nuclides (mainly 7 Be) can modify the spectrum. Natural radionuclides, especially radon, found in ground and in dwellings also contribute to the background. Well designed room shielding can reduce the background by a factor between 10 2 and 10 3 (in terms of counts in the energy range between 100 keV and 2 MeV). The utility of the shielding depends on the purpose of the measurements carried out in the room (i.e. required limit of detection). Background can be reduced by different ways as shown in Figure 7 [14] . A low background laboratory (UDO), is build in a salt mine in Asse, Germany, 925 m below the ground level, equivalent to 2100 m under water [18] . The earth reduces the secondary cosmic continuum by absorbing the µ-mesons. . More commonly, steel is used as the outer shielding wall to provide the major background reduction. A layer of steel of 20 cm reduces the gamma flux by 1 or 2 decades. The steel should be selected from old ships or from abandoned railways because the steel manufactured after 1945 is often contaminated with 60 Co. Cobalt-60 is used to measure the thickness of the lining in furnaces. A sheet of "aged" lead, 1 or 2 mm thick placed inside the steel shielding can further reduce the spectrum continuum. Cosmic radiations generate K-fluorescence peaks in lead in the 70 -90 keV zone, absorbed by 1 -2 mm metal sheets with lower Z (Sn or Cu). When copper is used, electrolytic copper is preferred because (for its low contamination). Purity of electrolytic copper is higher than Sn. However, since the Cu sheet enhances the continuum of the spectrum between 90 keV and 150 keV (Figure 8) , it should be removed when this part of the spectrum is examined [14, 19] . This remark is valuable for other lining sheets placed inside the steel room. This means that each measurement case could be examined separately to optimize the detection limits as explained in the next paragraph. b) Selection of counting room interior materials and furniture materials.
The effort expended in the design of an efficient shielded room can b propriate materials in the room. These problems, often negligible when fissio red, could be significant for radionuclides requiring low detection limits ( into the counting room chair, detector supports, cameras, ventilation devices should be 1) absolutely necessary, and 2) selected for their low activity and low volume. Papers, books, etc. should be avoided during the measurement since the inks and colours can be contaminated and not only for intentional purpose as mentioned by Gardiner [20] . Uranium has been found in counting chair materials [21] . The painting of the walls of the counting room must be avoided for its capacity to attach radon daughters and progressively increase the background radiation level inside the counting room. Wood used innt [18] .
tor is advantageously re rger.
is also a n ons. Radon or other radioon active sources can be introduced in the room. This problem can be avoided if "old" or purified air is used. Figure 9 shows 41 Ar present in the spectrum side must be counted as part of the selection process because it could have been contaminated by fallout or rains after the Chernobyl accide In a germanium detector, an indium foil, establishing an ohmic contact with the detector, is activated by cosmic radiations and generates perturbing photopeaks. For scintillation detectors, the photomultiplier tubes are often made of glass containing potassium (with 40 K). The background then is difficult to control. However some companies develop low background photomultiplier tubes for nuclear metrology.
A numerical study [15] showed clearly that a steel plate placed behind a BOMAB phantom, filled with a solution of 137 Cs, generates in the spectrum, by backscattering, an significant peak between 60 keV and 100 keV. Another study [22] showed that a beryllium entrance window of an HPGe detec placed by an ultrapure aluminium window. c) Special considerations on the use of a shielded room. Gamma spectrometry of human body and γ-spectrometry of samples are completely different procedures:
 The volume of the counting room is different in shape and size from a lead castle for γ-spectrometry on samples. A room for in vivo counting is generally much la  The volume of the person is much larger than the volume of a sample and is variable (and seldom equal to the volume of the calibration phantom). A systematic error is almost always present (but can be considered for corrections).  The distribution of the radioactivity in the body is never known but only assumed. This source of systematic errors. Generally the calibration is done so that the results are conservative.  The volume of the person generates, by Compto nteractions, a continuum variable from person to person. This is another source of systematic error.  The air inside the counting room is pulsed for health and comfort reas of a person measured at the SCK•CEN. 41 Ar is produced by the BR1, a 3 MW nuclear reactor used for research, working with natural uranium, moderated last point is the cause of the most important difrence between γ-spectrometry for samples and WBC becau canno coun ple a alway Fig  curve, shows the effect on the γ-specwith graphite and cooled with air. Its photopeak at 1.29 MeV can be high and disturb the quantification of 40 K.  Generally the counting time in a shielded room is limited to one hour for the measurement of person. There is no limit for the measurement of samples.  The presence of 40 K in the human body prevents a further reduction of the background below some limit, depending on the examined energy zone [23] . The fe se of the 40 K activity in the body (3000 to 5000 Bq) t be eliminated [14] . The accuracy of an in vivo ting (see below) is always worse than that of a samnd the L C for low energy photon (LEP) emitters is s higher. ure 10, top trum of different scattering materials and of radioactivity inside the shielded room used for WBC:
1) γ-spectrum inside the empty shielded room.
2) γ-spectrum inside the shielded room with a water BOMAB phantom.
3) γ-spectrum inside the shielded room with the water . maximum effect of the potassium in the 60 keV range At this energy, the continuum is four times higher than in an empty room.
These experimental results invite to determine at which level of background a shielded room for in vivo counting is necessary. For this purpose, a person has been easured in the range 20 -120 keV (correspo m the assessment of Am lung burden) inside two different shielded rooms under standard conditions (50 minutes counting time) with a single 20 mm thick HPGe detector placed on the right lung. The first measurement (Figure 11(a) ) was made inside the shielded room of the efore. This is a NaCl mine with very low co SCK• CEN at Mol used for the experiment described in Figure 10 . The background in this room empty is given in Figure 7 , curve E. The second count (Figure 11(b) ) was performed in the UDO laboratory in the mine of Asse described b ntent of 40 K (KCl) and radon. The background in this room empty is given in Figure 7 , curve F [23] . The third curve, Figure 11 (c), is the ratio "channel to channel" of the two γ-spectra. This ratio, equal to one, indicates that the 40 K in the body (the photopeak of which is not visible on this part of the spectrum) increases, by Compton scattering and Bremsstrahlung, the continuum in the low energy region to the same level in both shielded rooms, destroying the advantage of a very low background laboratory. As mentioned in Figure 10 , the continuum is 4-time higher in both laboratory than in the empty shielded room of the SCK•CEN (Figure 7 , curve E) for the energy range 50 keV -80 keV.
Therefore, a conjecture can be established that the measurement of the 60 keV from as previously described. Small detectors are practically insensitive to high-energy photons, and the r o owe ( I) could be performed outside of a shielded room if precise rules are observed in the protocol of the measuremen is based on the heuristic fact that the spectrometry in the low energetic γ-ray range is not the same as in the middle or in the high energetic γ-ray range and that following rules can be considered:
 This type of measurement can be applied for specific radionuclides, emitting low energy photons, and concentrated in small part of the body: wound, lung or knee contaminated with 241Am and thyroid with 125I. Iodine-125 emits principally Kα2 at 27.2 keV, Kα1 at 27.42 ke 31.3 keV and one γ-ray at 35.5 keV [24] .  The room, which can be an infirmary in a hospital, a cold laboratory in a research centre, an office in a nuclear power plant, must be selected and controlled for a low background (low radon concentration in the room, low activity level in the walls), without other sources in the room, no cathode-ray tube (TV or computer screen) and far from radioactive sources (contaminated persons in a hospital).  In this case, the cou hour but can be extended to several hours or even an 8-hour working day period to reach the required detection limit. For this reason and in the case of torso measurements (lungs, trachea, thyroid, axillary or mediastinal lymph nodes), a detector jacket [25] is an advantage: An array of several small detectors, working and analysed separately, a elimination of the irrelevant spectra after measurement reducing by this way the detection limit. The silicon diodes seem to be more appropriate for this type of measurements. A detector jacket containing several diodes can also localize the contamination in the body.  The detector thickness must be tailored, in size and thickness, according to the emitted photon energ photon detectors: ision remote co de, able to measure a γ-ray wi : 1460 B or 80,000 s.
C of 400 Bq ( Am) for an 8-hour counting time. If (Figure 6 ), this L C is reduced to 118 Bq and to 84 y). The number of diodes can be increased to re rs with the requ tection area of 81 cm to reach an L C for in vivo countin the same leaka riers, requires more appropriate electronic tre low energy photons, absorbed by ordinary walls do not reach the detectors.  A shield on the back of the person backscatters the photons emitted by the 40 K in the body and generates an important peak in the examined energy range, 50 to 100 keV (see Figure 2 in [15] ). When this range is examined, a shielding room can be avoided to reduce the continuum of the background.  The use of an array of small, thin detectors allows an a posteriori selection of active detectors, eliminating the noise and reducing the LC. d) Experimental Analysis. In a previously published paper [26] , a series of measurements were made with a home made torso phantom (containing an actual human thoracic cage) with homogeneously contaminated lungs (45420 Bq The diode SFH217, designed for telev ntrol, is an inexpensive dio th a resolution of about 7% at 60 keV. For measurements outside a shielded room, the best detection limit for the measurement of the phantom was obtained with the diode 2 (500 µm depleted thickness, polarized at 120 V) with a measured efficiency of 2.12 10 -6 (s -1 . Bq -1 )) for the mentioned torso phantom q for a counting time of 3000 s, 942 Bq (7200 s) and 283 Bq f
Comparing the results with this diode, we can interpolate an L 241 the thickness of the diode is increased from 0.5 mm to 13 mm Bq if the counting time is extended to 80000 s (about one da ach a total detection area of 81 cm 2 (10 × 10 diodes) and bring the L C to 8 Bq. These calculations show that an array of diodes can measure LEP emitte ired critical level (10 Bq for 241 Am). The same calculation for counting inside the shielded room indicates 300 Bq for a 3000 s counting time. If the thickness of the diode is increased from 0.5 mm to 13 mm (Figure 6 ), this L C is reduced to 89 Bq for a counting time of 3000 s. The number of diodes than can be increased to a total de 2 of 9 Bq for a counting time of 3000 s.
It is not the purpose of this section to deny the utility of a shielded room in WBC but to mention that, for low energy photon emitters, better detection limits can be obtained with a long counting performed outside of a shielded room, than with short counting inside the shielding. Outside a shielded room, the background generally can be some orders of magnitude higher than inside. This is not true for every detectors and for all energy ranges (Figure 8 ) and the L C of any detector g, outside the shielding is not necessarily significantly higher than inside. For the measurement of low energy photons from samples, silicon detectors have been designed to work outside a shielded room. An example is given in Figure 12 . In this case, because of its thickness, the silicon diode is cooled with liquid nitrogen but a Peltier cell could let the detector work with ge current. The specificity of WBC with respect to other γ-spectrometry measurements is the presence of 40 K as perturbing radionuclide. This paper wants to show that counting out of a shielded room, already applied in different cases (wound counting for instance), can be extended to more difficult measurements with an extension of the counting time and the use of appropriate detectors.
When the peak area analysis is used, the detection limit can also be lowered by improving the energy resolution. HPGe offers the best available resolution (1.5% - Table 1 ) but requires cooling to ~90 K (with liquid nitrogen or Stirling cooler). Room temperature detectors (CdZnTe, GaAs, CdTe, ) have been developed with a resolution approaching that of the HPGe detectors but their electric signal, because of the different mobility of the charge car atment before analysis. Their sensitivity to high energy photons (due to their high Z) is also a handicap. Silicon diodes seem to be the best approach to measure low energy photons. Today, the electronics can furnish microcontroller arrays in a single integrated circuit, allowing the ctors. (for CdZnTe, GaAlAs and Silicon detectors, resolution is given only for low energy photons (< 100 keV). [28] for these detectors, lower detection limits ompared to HPGe with peak area me od.  NaI (Tl hygroscopic and requi rol to avoid spe degradation due to th trusion of was h ng. is todiodes bias-11) of Na makes NaI (Tl) a weaker development of the waistcoat detector array described before. ). This technique is able to detect 6 or 7 Bq 241 Am in the lungs after a 50-minute counting time in a shielded room [27] . This method requires the knowledge of the concentration of each radionuclide to make the dose calculation. This concentration is generally known in each process unit or can be measured by mass spectrometry. This technique could be replaced by the technique described in the
Plutonium Detection
Advantages and Limitations of Scintillation Detectors
Although solid state detectors are now commonly used humid, the detector must be cleaned with MethylEthyl-Ketone in a dry air environment. An example of treatment of a NaI (Tl) degraded by humidity and treated with this product is given in Figure 13 .  Bismuth germanate (Bi4Ge3O12) and CsI (Tl), used in medical imaging, are not hygroscopic.  The wavelength of maximum light emission is 410 nm for NaI (Tl) and 530 nm for CsI (Tl).  NaI (Tl) scintillators require one or more photomultiplier tubes depending on their size with a high voltage bias (> 700 V), while the CsI (Tl) works better with one or several silicon pho ed at 10 V and are more stable.  The low density (3.67 g·cm -3 ) and the atomic number (ZNa = gamma absorber than CsI (Tl) (4.51 g·cm -3 and ZCs = 55) [29] .  CsI (Tl) has a better light yield than NaI (Tl) (65 photons/keVγ versus 38 photons/keVγ) [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] .
The association CsI (Tl)-photodiode has a better global efficiency than NaI (Tl)-PMT.  When the detector-photomultiplier combination is not sealed, the high viscosity silicone grease, ensuring the (Figure 14) , the resolution of the detection device is optimized. When focus is not adjusted, erratic peaks can be generated in the spectrum.  A photomultiplier tube has peak sensitivity wavelength varying between 185 nm (if special UV glass is used) and 1600 nm [33] . A silicon photodiode has a peak sensitivity at 880 nm so that only CsI (Tl) or BGO can be associated with it.
measurement qualities are recovered.
optical coupling between the detector and the photomultiplier, may dry and would have to be replaced every five years. This problem does not appear with sealed scintillation modules where the PMT-NaI (Tl) assembly is airproof. The deteriora- WJNST New scintillation detectors also appear on the market. Among them the LaBr 3 (Ce) is a good one [34] : it has a excellent light yield (~90,000 photons/MeV) and a better resolution (3% at 662 keV) than NaI (Tl) from 50 keV till 2.0 MeV. But it shows photo-peaks due to the natural radioactivity of 138 La, the most important is the photopeak at 1.436 MeV which could perturb the measurement of 40 K. At high count rates, the better peak resolution and counting efficiency are an improvement over NaI (Tl) detectors. It should find a good application in association with external s state detectors described further in chapter VII.
Spectrum Analysis Software
An energy spectrum of in vivo counting is, after extraction of the background, composed of two parts: 1) the continuum, generated by interactions of photons with the detectors and the surrounding materials (including Bremsstrahlung and Compton scattering),
2) the photopeaks from discrete photons em ted by the radioisotopes present e body and surrounding materials.
The spectrum, therefore, can be analyzed by two approaches: photopeak analysis, and full spectrum analysis by the least square fitting (LSF) [28] . Least square fittin presents the following advantages over photopeak analysis:
 LSF is better to analyze poor resolution spectra.  Offers lower detection limits. For example 7 Bq of 137Cs can be detected with LSF compared to 50-100 Bq with the photopeak analysis and even 20-30 Bq for the lowest value mentioned in literatu [24] .  Can be used to analyze spectra obtained with CdZnTe (CZT) diodes.  Can be used to analyze spectra generated by pure beta emitters (without photopeaks) like 32P or 90Sr. The Bremsstrahlung radiations generated in the body are producing a spectral signature allowing the quantification of the radionuclide when this is identified by another method. This is not possible with the photopeak m ds.  In the case of WBC, the calibration spectra are obmatically.
onuclide has been selected. In the case presented in Figure 9 , the LSF method can h would not have been detected with the peak analysis. Peak area is phantom s distribuethod has many advantages in terms of accu-H. Spitz [35] to distinguish true photopeaks from differences. Most of using NaI (Tl) detectors sh- The most frequent critics made again the LSF method are that the shape, size and contamination distributions of the phantom and of the person are different and that the spectra will be different too. This applies to both methods but only the LSF detects these re ould not select the peak area technique. 90 Sr and 32 P require LSF for quantification.
Accuracy in the Evaluation of the Radioactivity and Distribution in the Body
Sources of WBC Inaccurac
S etho tained with phantoms assuming a known distribution of the contamination in the body (generally homogeneous). LSF helps to detect non-uniform contamination because the spectral shape will differ from the calibration spectrum.  LSF software corrects for gain shifts which are frequent with the NaI(Tl) detectors, even when energy calibration is performed twice a day or auto- LSF detects and analyses spectra perturbed by "parasitic" radionuclides ( Figure 9 ) Peak analysis also depends on calibration (difference between calibretion and subject geometries and different contamination distributions). With the LSF method, a residual different from a statistical noise means that a radionuclide has been omitted in the analysis or that a wrong radi detect the presence of 41Ar whic just a numerical value whatever the difference of contamination distribution between the and the subject. The shape of the spectrum, however, can alert discrepancies between calibration and subject geometries, inhomogeneou tion of contamination, wrong selected radionuclide or different size between person and phantom. The LSF m racy and can reveal information impossible to obtain from the peak area method.  For the peak area analysis, a good method, based on the analysis of variance, has been developed by statistical noise.
laboratories now use HPGe detectors and peak area analysis. But laboratories still everal sources of systematic errors in WBC have been mentioned above. The large mass of the body, its shape and size and the fact that the distribution is seldom uniform and never known, makes WBC more complex and difficult than the counting of sample responsible:
 Limited counting time contributes to random errors.  The distribution of the radionuclides in the body is unknown. M in supine position with a uniform contamination distribution can calculate the contribution of the different parts of the body to the total measured signal. An example is given in Table 4 and Figure 15 for two positions of the detector above a phantom in supine position. These calculations present the contribution of each part of the body for two positions of the detector. The table presents the volume of each body part (both calves together, both thighs together, the gut, the thorax, the neck, the head and the total). For each part, the calculated contribution to the total count rate (s-1.Bq-1) is given. This count rate depends on the volume of the body part so that the specific count rate (count rate divided by the volume) is also given. This last value is more appropriate to show the effect of the position of the detector on the result. When the detector is positioned above the thorax, the contribution of the neck is more important than the contribution of the thighs and the calves together. Other positional effects can be calculated by the Monte Carlo simulations.  The presence of 40 K in tissues limits the reduction of the background and increases the detection limit in the low energy range.  Large room size and pulsed air ventilation can increase the radon content. The use of outside air lowers the radon level (except in case of temperature inversion when the radon accumulates at the level of the ground).  The spectral shape depends on the location of radionuclides in the body and on the position of the detector with respect to the body. The reduction by inverse square distance, absorption and scattering in the tissues influences the measurement in case of anisotropic detector response and unknown distribution of contamination (Figure 16 ). The knowledge of the angular response is useful in the localization of a contaminant in the body, in an organ or in a wound. The calibration of the measurement devices with anthropomorphic phantoms is subject to inaccuracies when the shape, type and size of the phantom differ from the ured person [15, 36] . When a calibration is meas made with a torso phantom (containing 40 K), the detection limit derived from this calibration will be underestimated be- 40 cause the K in the full body and the cosmic radiation will both generate, by interaction in the body, a continuum higher in the region of interest than with a torso phantom alone. This effect is still more important for the calibration of a knee phantom or of a thyroid phantom. A parison exercis co e, partially supported by the European C mission [37] , mentions an under-estimation of the scattered contribution between peaks below 30 keV. This conclusion does not mention that the calibration is made with the knee phantom only and that the continuum generated by the whole body will increase the continuum in a wider energy range. The detection limits obtained with the measurement of a person would produce higher detection limits.
Calibration Phantoms
Next to the BOMAB used for whole body calibrations, m om ade phantoms is not encouraged because the number of parameters involved in best suited for comparison exercises.
When Should the Accuracy Be Improved in
A WBC Measurement?
The distribution of the contamination in the body varies nearly always with time and is never precisely known. The uncertainty on a measurement in a whole body counting propagates to the dose calculation and the reduction of this uncertainty is essential. A comparison program, organized by the European project IDEAS [9] between different laboratories shows that differences in meas-  The Lawrence Livermore Laboratory torso was developed for calibration of lung and transuranium nuclide counting in the adult Caucasian trunk and abdomen. This phantom is more adapted for populations with high chest wall thickness (CWT).  The JAERI phantom was developed for eastern Asian populations. This phantom, on the opposite, is adapted to population with thin chest wall.  A new promising phantom is the sliced BOMAB phantom developed by Kramer [38] . Similar to the conventional BOMAB, it is made of high density polyethylene slices (2 cm thick) and uses radioactive planar sources between the slices. The phantom has no risk of leakage; the activity level can be modified easily without waste and the problem of transport is reduced; the phantom can be modified to represe
The development of home-m a WBC measurement is important. A unique phantom is urement procedures on one hand and assumptions adopted for dose calculation on the other hand can lead to discrepancies of several orders of magnitude in the final dose assessment. This is, in part, due to different phantoms used for the calibration and to different classes chosen for the contaminants in the calculation of doses. The report 60 of the International Commission of Radiological Protection [39] defines three classes of contaminants: the fast, middle and slowly eliminated contaminants. They have different metabolisms and, consequently, different burden distributions in the body [8] . The need for a phantom as similar as possible to an organ, in shape and size yroid, for instance, is a small gland. Its measurement can be easily done with a small detector placed near to the gland. But, Kramer [40] notes activity discre of 40% to 50% when the thyroid phantom differs in shape and size from the measured gland. A detector placed differently during calibration and measurement leads to still higher bias because of the short distance detector-organ. Other comments on the measurement this organ are given later ( §4.d).
In the lung burden measurements, systematic errors of up to a factor 7 are found in the assessment of act for unknown burden distribution [41] .
Methods to Improve in vivo Counting
Accuracy 4.4.1. Detector Size, Detector Assemblies, and Detector Placement It was noted that, for specific applications, a shielded room is not necessary when the measurement device is designed for low energy An example has been shown in the use of the detector jacket [8, 14, 26] .
In an experimental test, three silicon PIN diodes (500 µm thick, 1 cm 2 area each) were plac netic radiations (Figure 17 ). This arrangement shows the ibility to quantify and preci oactiv periment has been made with the same device: A source behind an absorber simulates a torso phantom with local three detectors measur Bq and 22.2 Bq indidoes no ity to reduce the detection limit. This meastion of MAB phantom with the tilted chair geometry is presented in Figure 18 : the error due to a longitudinal shift of the contamination (hot spot). The three detectors "see" the source and presented the following measured detection limits (L C ) after one day counting (86400 s): 98 Bq, 40 Bq and 22.2 Bq outside a shielded room. If the three resulting spectra are combined (summed), the L C becomes 21.8 Bq. This shows that when the e the activity (with a photopeak), the combined result is always better than the detectors individually. If a shield is placed in front of detector 1, the result will beco e, after re-calibration, 48600 Bq, 40 m with 25 Bq if the three spectra are summed. This cates that it is better to eliminate the detector which see the activ t result already was mentioned in literature for the urement of uranium in the lungs [16] . The elimina a part of a detection device is only possible with a mosaic of detectors. As shown previously, the use of silicon diodes with larger thickness (13 mm) will produce better results in terms of detection limits.
The use of the single 3 mm × 3 mm, 100 µm thick silicon PIN diodes (BPW34 or BP104), designed for the infra-red receiver in remote control systems, provides an inexpensive way to localize and measure 241 Am particles in a wound or 125 I in the thyroid. The anisotropic response of special detectors like the CdZnTe mentioned above can also be used to localize the contamination. This high-Z detector makes it sensitive to a wide photon energy range even in small volume [10, 23] .
The effect of the position of the detector above a BO- detector is negligible if the detector stays in a zone of about 30 cm centred on the calibration point [15] .
The optimum size (thickness) of a detector will reduce the effect of other sources of signals (including 40 K and other radionuclides in the body) on lung counting by reducing its sensitivity to high energy photons, the only ones able to reach the detectors.
Morphological Parameters: Chest Wall
Thickness and Lung Volume The CWT and the lung volume influence the whole body counting result for low energy photons. Empirical formulas have been used to determine the CWT from the height, weight and age of a person [42] . CWT can be measured with ultrasound, MRI or CT scans (adding a dose to the subject) [43] . The volume of the lung can be measured with splethysmograph or N 2 -He dilution. Uncertainties in the lung volume can lead to discrepancies of 60% at 17 keV and of 41% at 60 keV when a 55 mm HPGe detector is used [44] . The calculation of the attenuation in the tissues with the aid of computer simulations may improve the measurement accuracy. For the calibration with phantoms, sliced lung sets provide an inexpensive alternative to the homogeneous lung sets but discrepancies of ±10% are possible, depending on the photon energy [38] .
Determining the Counting Time versus MDA
Various working groups in different laboratories use counting times between 10 and 3000 seconds depending on the required detection limit and the assayed radionuclide. A 10 second counting is enough for the assessment of most of the iodine isotopes in the thyroid [24] . The measurement of 241 Am in the lungs with a HPGe double detector requires 3000 seconds to reach an MDA of 4-8 Bq [24, 27] . In the domain of research, a 2000 s counting time for fission products assessment was adequate to precisely measure the ecological half-life of 137 Cs in Belgium after the Chernobyl accident [45] , a task not intentionally foreseen for WBC.
The Use of Virtual Phantoms for Calibration
The improvement of the accuracy is one of the objectives in R&D works. Generally, a homogeneous contaminarministic tion is assumed and this leads to conservative results. More detailed information is needed when high contamination levels are involved and additional calibration phantoms with different sizes are required. The accuracy can also be improved with computer simulations based on two approaches to photon transport calculation: 1) deterministic and 2) Monte Carlo methods. The dete method solves the linear Boltzmann equations numerically. It is best suited to solve very deep penetration pr-simulates the stochastic particle migration through the whole body volume and is emergen ch as MCNP, VMC oblems [46] . Deterministic codes calculate the photopeak attenuation without generating the full spectrum [47] . The Monte Carlo method more appropriate to treat complex problems. The ce of the Monte Carlo codes, su [48] , EGS4 [49] , GEANT, MORSE, PENELOPE, TRIP-OLIS, etc. allows a priori and a posteriori analyses for dissimilar calibration and measurement conditions. Large or small morphologies, heterogeneous distribution of radioactive burdens, effect of the detector position during the measurement and anisotropy of some detectors can be taken into account without implying conservative assumptions.
Virtual calibration using Monte Carlo can be used to compare different types of collimators without the expensive time and materials needed for physical measurements. where natural radiations exist, the shielding must be optimized and that extra shielding can be detrimental in the reduction of the continuum level. Especially in the very low energy photon domain (below the 70 keV), it has been shown in Figures 8, 11 and 12 and in §III.2.c and §IV.4.a that it is better to work without shielding. This is seldom the case for sample measurements. An adaptable shielding room with movable lining would the best solution.
in vivo Measurement Applications
Developments in whole body counting can be grouped into two categories: design of new hardware and development of better software for the analysis of the measured spectra. New hardware can be examined for specific tasks: CdZnTe, GaAlAs detectors and silicon PIN diodes should be selected depending on the nuclide energy nge and the type of application (low background, low etection limits, localization of the contaminant, etc). Portable devices comprising a silicon diode array or a NaI(Tl) crystal, the electronic units and a portable computer are now available in very small sizes (Figures 23  and 24) . Among the portable devices, the detector jacket allows metabolic studies of low energy emitters ( Table  2 ). The main characteristics of the detectors are summarized in Table 3 [50] which is intended to facilitate their optimal selection for each type of application.
WBC is used for the control of internal contamination w energy photons. Labelled molecules are used for eV photon emitted by 40 K. The c scintil ethod [52] . An accurate meas- alibration will not replace measurements with physical c phantoms, it is extremely useful for the interpretation of measurement results, and correction for body size differences, effect of hot spots, contamination position control, excretion studies, etc. The use of Monte Carlo for WBC simulation must be done by keeping in mind its limitations. It is true that an increase of the detector volume can improve the efficiency of a measurement (38) but after a detector thickness value, variable with the measured photon energy, the MDA will again increase (Figures 5 and 6) , a parameter difficult to master with virtual calibrations [14, 21] because the continuum and the resolution of the detector are possible but difficult to predict with these calculation codes.
The Shielding Room Can Be Optimized for
Each Application The design of the shielded room has been discussed in §III.2. It has been shown that, at the level of the ground, ra d in workers, public accidental exposure and natural contaminations. The number of radionuclides used in medical applications (therapy, imaging and metabolic studies, etc) has significantly increased and many of them emit lo metabolic studies: 59 Fe for blood volume measurement, blood transfusion and iron metabolism study, 60 Co is used as tracer and 99 Tc is the most widely used radioisotope in medical imaging.
212 Pb (T 1/2 = 10.6 h) is now used in radio-immunotherapy. As an example, the metabolism of 99 Tc in the knee is shown in Figure 24 . The calibration with a knee phantom was done by keeping the same position that used for the subject measurement. The comparison of the two spectra (with 6 hours interval) indicates that the marked molecule is not biologically eliminated. The knee phantom has been developed by H. Spitz from the University of Cincinnati [51] .
The potassium body content in normal and pathological conditions (muscle or renal diseases, obesity) is assessed by easuring the 1.46 M m measurement is precise and fast (2 minute) with plasti lators and the LSF m urement requires a shower and special clothing because the potassium can migrate in the clothes by transpiration. 2. 10 For the measurement of contamination, the shower also helps to avoid confusion between internal and external contamination with important consequences when de-corporation treatments are used.
WBC can be used to assess the validity of decorporation procedures after accidental contamina n [53] . Optimiz- ing the type, shape and size of the detector improves the control of decorporation o ng periods [54] : a smal detector (or a collimated o an be used to localize the contaminant and a large one will measure the radioactive burdens.
Methods for measuring stable lead in the bone using X-ray fluorescence have existed for a long time and can be now considered more accurately with the aid of Monte Carlo simulations [55] .
Specific Problems Raised by Radon and Natural Radionuclides
Three radioactive families are encountered naturally: uranium ( 238 U), actinium ( 235 U) and thorium ( 232 Th). Industrial processes may alter the parent-daughter series 
Operat ith Tec iques U in
Gene internal and external dosimetry even if their results are used together to calculate the doses according to the regulation. Very few foot monitors will not detect 60 Co external contamination at levels of 1 kBq whereas the WBC will see it in a measurement of a few seconds. These techniques could be associated for cases with high body burdens. Some experiments have already been done but the in vivo counting will continue to examine the migration of the radionuclide in the body. Using electronic passive detectors (EPD) on the body will allow following more precisely the metabolism or the displacement of the radionuclides in the organs. This technique, which is only applicable to high level of contamination (in metabolic studies), will furnish the in the v e dosimetry. In 1953, Dan ystal of LiF (a thermoluminescent wallow which received a rapeu After passage through the diges termine the n dose received [66] . necessary to calculate correctly the results of in vivo counting to assess the burden. The EPD does not furnish the spectrum but the radionuclides will be identified by the in vivo counting.
Conclusions: The Future of the in vivo
Counting Techniques WBC has considerably improved its measu detector materials, detector size, computers and nu methods). The improvem so rect methods (analysis of urines, faeces and nose blows). Still discrepancies exist in the in vivo measurements especially due to calibration procedures [60] . In the future, WBC techniques could be extended through application of techniques used in external dosimetry with simultaneous use of TLD and OSL detectors. In the classical WBC techniques, the tilted chair remains the best geometry for a good accuracy in the measurements. Natural radiation being still an important possible source of contamination [61] , the control of worker for professional contamination remains a complex task specially in routine procedures. The in vivo measurement of internal contaminations makes use of γ-spectrometry in a special way with constraints different from those observed in the spectrometry of samples. This point always has to be kept in consideration during the design of a measurement facility. The optimisation of the detector size has been previously made on the basis of the detector area [62] : a 20 mm thick HPGe detector shows already an increase of L C when the area is higher than 120 mm 2 whereas a 500 µm silicon diode does not show an increase of the L C before 600 mm 2 because the low Z of silicon makes it less sensitive to high energy photons. The study developed here showed that the detector thickness can be advantageously considered to reduce the L C of an in vivo counting and, in the low energy range spectrum, silicon could be advantageously used in place of HPGe.
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